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To face the rapid development in world trade, especially the rapid rise of trade in services and foreign 
direct investment role of highlights, traditional trade statistics system of cross-border has become 
increasingly inadequate. Trade in services in recent years has been stably accounted for more than 20 
percent of global trade, but in many countries and regions trade statistics do not include services. One 
country's trade surplus, under the trade statistics system of cross-border, may be derived from a large 
number of exports of foreign direct investment enterprises, and may also come from the huge sales of 
foreign affiliates ignored. Therefore, a problem worthy of study comes to how to adjust the cross-border 
trade statistics data to better reflect a country's level of economic development and the actual gains from 
trade. 
In accordance with the "theoretical analysis, statistics analysis and empirical analysis" path, the article 
is divided into three parts. The main purpose of theoretical analysis is to build adjustment model; statistical 
analysis is to measure the specific amount of China and the United States both in unilateral trade and 
bilateral trade; the empirical analysis examines whether the adjustment fits to the actual level of the 
economic development or not. The most important part in three is the statistical analysis. In all Adjustment 
process and calculations, the author himself made separate EXCEL sheet for each of the subject. The 
situations of each form are different. A variety of estimation methods has been used. Even if there may be 
unreasonable mistake in the adjustment process, the author hopes that it would do well to future research. 
After the ownership-based adjustment, U.S. trade balance changes into surplus, while China becomes 
to deficit, and significantly reduced in the Sino-US trade surpluses. The empirical results show that the 
Granger relationship between the adjusted balance of trade and GDP becomes stronger. 
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据中国商务部统计资料显示，1980 年至 2005 年全球服务贸易出口额从 3650 亿美元扩大
到 24147 亿美元，25 年间增长了 5.7 倍，占全球贸易总出口的比重从约 14%增长到近 20%。21
世纪以来，国际服务贸易进入了一个黄金发展的时期。2000 年至 2009 年，世界服务贸易与货
物贸易出口额年均增长率分别为约 9%和 8%，服务贸易的增长率比货物贸易还高一个百分点。






































家成为了 FDI 的东道国。根据中国外汇管理局 2010 年的统计数据，2010 年我国 FDI 流入规模
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